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The Disgruntled Forty

The disgruntled 40 now assembled in Detroit mak¬

ing plans in an effort to defeat Roosevelt are mostly a

tttini h of fellows who have lost their standing with

theu own constituentcy, gotten mad and are now out

with the old snake disposition to destroy
At the head of the list is Jim Reed who fought

Woodrow Wilson while the great war president was

on his death bed A man who will do that is uot en¬

titled to the confidence of good people Others on

the list almost without exception are made up of the
same type of men. men who have failed to make good
arwt who are not trusted by their own folks Now

they seek to tear down by trying to advance what

they claim is superior wisdom. Even A! Smith, the

great traitor, was descent than any of the group, for
he did have the decency to remain away from the

r-.¦.....
BKtUg.

Learn To Keep Your Wants Simple
Probably the best advice yet offered as a solution

to the wide-spread spirit of unrest throughout our

country is advanced in the following paragraph
"Learn to keep your wants simple. Refuse to be

owned and anchored by things and the opinions of
others." ..

ve

We have dressed after the patterns of Paris, for
getting all about comfort and at a tremendous cost.

We have duplicated the neighbors' purchases just to

keep in style with the Smiths and Joneses when there
was no real need for such action. And after we get
it all, we are not satisfied.
Our standard of living rests too much on what

others think and do, and nut on what is right and
just A wrong act is not justified because another
commits that wrong, but we reconcile ourselves be
cause others do the same wrongs.

The Buildup
Hkdadtlpkw kttord

Says a clergyman:
"They are very hue young people. Maybe impul

save, but not bad."
Who are "they"t
Glady s Mac Knight, who confessed she murdered

her mother with a hauhet. and Donald Wightman.
who held the woman's arms while the hatchet was

swung
.Ahead), the Prosecutor of Hudson county, N. J.,

has announced that he is uncertain whether to seek
an indictment for hrst tlegiee luuitlet.

The gari'i attorney *eye ahe is "not cheerful, but

hopeful."
Hopeful? Why not?
Before long, it will be obvious that the New Jersey

police are impertinent for rvea arresting a young
couple over such a trifle.

Murder used to be a serious crime, matricide one

of the most horrible of crimes.
But we're supposed to be modern nowadays.even

if we are just a bit "impulsive."

England's Educational System
When you strike down a nation's educational sys¬

tem, you blast its hopes and destroy its possibilities
for future development. Of all the war stricken na¬

tions of the world, England is suffering most. They
impose heavier taxes than other nations. Their ed¬
ucational system has fallen more than that of any of
the enlightened nations. The grades have been low¬

ered in the public system until only the grammar
school is free to all. This was considered necessary
that the country might care for its war debt. Yet,
the action reaches the very vitals of the civilization
of the British Empire, placing that country in the
class of defensive nations rather than a leading na¬

tion.

Reflection

By Makcaket S. Owens
(Superintendent Chid Welfare in Martin County)
It happened a few days ago.the rain was pouring

down. The roads in the county presented a rough
picture of red, slippery hills and ditched, muddy low¬
lands. The tobacco and corn bowed their heads un¬

der the strength of the downpour.the doors of the
houses were closed, not a soul could be seen. There
wasn't much beauty to behold as I rode along the

lonely countryside.it was one of those rainy days
when one likes to sit by an open fire and read. But
there was beauty sitting right beside me.a child. A
tanned child nine years of age, with unattractive
features but with a soul. She was trying very hard
to catch something of beauty out of the past and
though young in years she had the mentality of an

older person. Her thoughts were of the "home that
used to be". Of a mother who deserted her and of a

father who gave the last ounce of devotion. As she
teflected and put those reflections into words she
said. 1 know my father cannot take care of me,
but 1 wish he would take me.1 love him". Then
folowed illustrations of the deeds of a loyal and de¬
voted father who, because of adverse circumstances,
can care for her no longer.

1 have thought many an hour of the influence of
that lather on his child and of the moulding of a very
beautiful character through that influence. 1 am con¬

vinced that whatever happens to her young life that
she will always cling to and hold dear those ideas
instilled into her young heart by her father. Well
may every parent learn a lesson from this humble,
tragic story; yet, one which shines like a heamn be¬
cause that child reflects real goodness in her every
expression

Arming for War

Roxboro Courier
The nations of the world are arming feverishly, os¬

tensibly for defense, but this means war sometime-in-
the near future. A similar activity preceded the out¬

break of the World War in 1914.
We may not know, but looks to us that the re-arm¬

ament of the world has been forced by the activities
of three countries, namely, Germany, Italy, and Ja¬
pan. The first two are controlled by dictators with
a thirst for national glory and adventure. The last-
named nation is ruled by a military clique and is en

gaged in gobbling up as much of China as it can and
as fast as it can.

We do not believe that either Britain, Russia,
France or the United States wants a war, yet they
would be foolish not to arm and prepare to defend
themselves against possible attack. Disarmament is
fine and desirable, but a nation would be foolish to

practice li alone..M. S.

HEAD WELFARE
WORK IN COUNTY
EXPLAINS SET-UP

By MART TAYLIOR
Saprnntendent. Martin County

nt of Public Welfare
The purpose of this article is to

familiarize the people OT (he county
with the duties, policies, and pro¬
cedures of the newly organized De-
iwlurnl of Public Welfare. -1OB December 1. 1935, the ERA of
honily went out of the relief bust-1
nana However, by means of a Anal
rdnf grant to North Carolina upon
liquidation of the ERA. approxi¬
mately $396,000 was earmarked for
the purpose of intergrating the re¬
maining relief activities with the
Stale Department of Public Welfare.
This gram in many counties meunt
the beginning of an aetive unit of
the Bate Wattes Department.. The
$3MjBM allotted North Carolina was
Van! in maintaining certifying cen¬
ters in the counties through June,
UK At the present time the State

paying half the ad
va cost necessary to main-

Welfare Department
welfare in the various

tte
r-.hli- '

ten he chief ate
INaBUC wBl-

>ol atUnd
arnno Kta mt the county

tead in 1UwBihteM
Mm m 4m

Welfare Work in North Carolina,"
as follows:

1. To have, under control ot the
county commissioners, the care and
supervision of the poor, and to ad¬
minister the poor funds

2 To act as agent of the State
hoard in relation to any work to be
done by the State board within the
county.
X Under the direction of tl

State board, to look after and keep
up with the condition of persons dis
charged from hospitals for the in¬
sane and from other State institu-

in thl county on parole from peai-
tentiaries, reformatories, and all pa¬
role prisoners in the county.

5 To have oversight of depend¬
ent and delinquent children, and es¬

pecially those on parole or proba¬
tion.

6. To have oversight of all pris¬
oners in the county on probation.

7 To promote wholesome recrea¬
tion in the eounty and to enforce

annul sin ill
8 Under the direction of the

Slate board, to have oversight over
dependent children placed in the
county by the State board.

9 To assist the State board in
finding employment for the unem¬
ployed.

10. To investigate into the cause
of distress, under the direction Ot
the State board, and to make such
other investigations in the interest
id social welfare as the State board

The Deparhnewt of Public Wat

certification of eligible persona to
the various Federal programs, such
as WPA, CCC, NYA, Rural Reset¬
tlement, the rules fo religibility to
these various programs being speci¬
fied by the agencies themselves and
not by the Welfare Department.
There is also a board of Charities

and Public Welfare in Martin Coun¬
ty, which is appointed and approved
by the State board and the State
commissioner, Mrs. W. T. Bost. The
local board consists of three people:
Mrs Wheeler Martin, of Wiliiam-
ston; Mrs. Mary M. Andrews, Wil-
iiamaton, and the Rev. E, C. Shoe,
of Robersonvilla It is tire duty of
the board to advise with and assist
the State board in the work in the
county, to make such visitations and
reports as the State board may re¬

quest, and to act in a general ad-
visory capacity to the county and
municipal authorities in dealing
with questions of dependency and
delinquency, distribution of th«
poor funds, and social condition
generally The members of thh

In addition to the dutiea already
mentioned, the Welfare Department
determine eligibility end distribute
the food commodities made avail
able through the Federal Surplui
Commodity Corporation, and thi
clothing which is made in the vari
ous WPA sewing rooms throughou
the county.
The aead for s well-rounded Pub

lie Welfare program Is becomlni
day. The ie
lopee that th

tn the county will recog
wig

Standings BASEBALL Results

RESULTS
Aanet 11

Williarostoa 4, Goldaboro 1.
New Bern I Greenville 1
Snow Hill 8. Tarboro 1.
Kiniton 6, Ayden 1.

Wednesday, Ahiuat It
Williamaton 4, Goldaboro 3.
Tarboro 3, Snow Hill 1.
Ayden 7. Kinston 3.
Greenville 8, New Bern 1.

Kinaton 6. Williamston 1.
Tarboro 10, New Bern 3
Greenville 7, Snow Hill 3.
Ayden 3, Goldaboro 3

COTTON SALES
SLIPS MUST BE
IN BY AUGUST 15

Farmers Urged To Return
Certain Cotton Forms

Immetfiatety
August 15 has been set as the

deadline (or filing applications for
cotton price adjustment payments,
Mr. T B Slade, assistant in the
county agent's office, said today.
These payments represent the dif¬
ference in price received by the
farmer and the price on 10 spot
markets on the day he sold. How¬
ever, if the farmer received as much
as 12 cents or more, he is not eli
gible to participate in the price ad¬
justment payments It is believed
that all farmers in this county eli¬
gible to participate in the payments
liave Tiled their sales certificates and
applied for the price differential.
Producers who had cotton under

the 10-cent loan are not eligible to
receive price adjustment payments
on such cotton and it is not neces¬

sary for them to file cotton sales
certificates, Mr. Slade said, explain¬
ing that the price on July 31 was

above 12 cents a pound.
Mr. Slade pointed out that many

farmers in this county who had re¬

ceived cotton price adjustment pay¬
ments have not returned certain
papers, known as Form N. C. A. P. 3.
To participate in any future! pay¬
ments of any kind, the fanner must
return this form properly executed.
In other words, a fariper who has
not executed and returned the form
mentioned cannot participate in any
soil program payments.

to serve the people in an unbiased,
sympathetic and judicial manner.
Those in charge of the work here
cannot even hope to make this pro¬
gram a success without the coop¬
eration of the people in the coun¬

ty. It is the people's program, as

well as the State Department's and
the County Department's program.
The public is cordially invited to
visit the local office at any time in
regard to any problem which come
within their jurisdiction.

(Paid Advertising)
IN HONOK OF PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT
You have seen the great depression.
That has swept across the land.

No doubt in my mind.
Today was simply due to man.

They over-rule the Democrat.
By voting in their man.

His duty to his country;
Man was a failure at his hands.

He thrilled the heart of women,
And fooled a multitude of men,

When he told them that prosperity
Was M H

Just a few years ago, folks were
throbbing at the heart,

Sitttng back riding In their Hoover
carts.

We just couldn't see how the coun¬
try could stand.

But God sent a ruler from the Prom¬
ised Land

He now has an opponent.for God's
sake, let him slide.

His name is known as Landon.on
the Republiaan's side.

If Landon is elected, how can the
people know

He may bring about the trouble that
was Ave years ago.

Look out in the future, gentlemen.
and think over the past;"

If Landon is elected, doomsday may

you how they felt.
When they saw they had elected

your honorable Roosevelt.

He first took his oath, then took hold
of the wheel.

Then the folks began riding in their
automobiles.

A dilapidated country, he took hold
la naapieia^

He make the bankers solid and put

nt is over, we shall
hate to see hiss part.

For he has now hlsssad the
by

ou se the boys coming. Jus!
great them with a snails,
that here bean

Line up.

) ha cant get out.
By: J. A. GARDNER
k Vl, Williamston. IT C

Where They Plav
SATURDAY. AUGUST U

WUliaiaston at Greenville
Ayden at Tarboro
New Bern at Goldsboro
Snow Hi]] at Kinatoo
SUNDAY. AUGUST 1*

Greenville at WUAJAMSTON
Tarboro at Ayden
Kinston at Snow Hill
Goldeboro at New Bern
TUESDAY. AUGUST 1*

Williamston at New Bern
Kinston at Tarboro
Snow Hill at Ayden
Creenville at Goldsboro

WEDNESDAY. AUG. It
New Bern at WILLIAM8TON
Tarboro at Kinston
Ayden at Snow Hill
Goldsboro at Greenville

NICE GOING

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11
WILLIAMSTON ABIIfOAE
Gaylord, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Corbitt, ss 3 114 6 1
Walters, c 4 2 3 3 0 0
Sudduth, If 4 0 2 1 0 0
Black, 2b 412320
Ferrell, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Douglass, lb 4 0 1 13 0 0
Karp, 3b 4 0 0 2 1 0
Wade, p 4 0 0 0 6 0

Totals 35 4 8 27 15 1
GOLDSBOKO ABlIfOAl
Stowe, 3b 4 0 0 0 0 0
Williams. 4 0 1 9 10
Caldwell. If 4 0 110 0
Bradford, cf 4 114 0 1
Baker, rf 4 0 2 2 0 0
Baker, rf 4 0 2 2 0 0
Morris, lb 4 0 2 7 0 0
Crisler, ss 3 0 113 0
Lynn. 2b 3 0 0 3 1 0
Webb, p 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 33 1 8 27 8 1
Score by laaiagi: R

Williamston 100 021 000.4
Goldsboro 000 100 000.1
Runs batted in: Walters 2, Sud¬

duth, Black, Baker Two-base hit:
Baker. Home runs: Walters, Black.
Stolen base: Corbitt. Left on bases:
Williamston 5, Goldsboro 6. Struck
out: by Webb 9, by Wade 2. Bases
on balls off Webb 1, off Wade 1.
Hit by pitcher: by Webb (Corbitt).
Passed ball: Webb Umpire: Gil¬
lespie.
WANTED: 1,666 BUSHELS OF

corn. Will pay 73c bushel for
good white and mixed corn, and 75c
bushel for pure yellow corn..Mar¬
tin FCX Service, Williamston, N.

C. a-4 44

666 MALARIA
la 3 Days
COLDS

LigeM. Tablets ftrst day
Salve, Nose Drops Headache 36 mln
Try "Rub My-Tism".World's Best

STANDINGS
WilliamsUm

W
at

L
22

M.
.839

Greenville 37 23 ¦17
Ayden 34 24 3M
Tarboro ,31 31 500
Kinalon 33 2* .541
Snow Hill 28 33 .459
Goldsboro 24 37 303
New Bern 18 44 .287

| JUST ENOUGH H
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST It

GOLD8BORO
Stowe, 3b
Williams, c
Caldwell. If
Bradford, cf
Baker, rf
Morris, lb
Crisler, ss
Lynn, 2b
Wilson, p

Totals
WILL1AMSTON
Gaylord, cf
Corbitt, ss
Walters, c
Sudduth, If
ni.i-rjia<K, £ij

Kerrell, rf
Douglass, lb
Earp, 3b
Cherry, p

AB E rtoai
4 0 10 3 1
4 0 0 2 10
4 0 0 2 0 0
4 1 15 0 0
4 1 10 0 1
4 0 1 13 2 0
2 8 0 12 0
2 0 10 4 1
2 1 1110

30 3 6 24 13 ^3
AllirOAE
4 0 0 5 0 0
4 0 0 14 0
4 1 3 2 10
4
4

1
ft
10 0 0
14 2 0

4 1 1 SO
3 1 2 14 1 1
4 0 0 0 7 0
4 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 35 4 . 27 18 2
Scots by ioiiisgs' R

Goldsboro 020 010 080.3
Williamston 000 220 00*.4
Runs batted in: Sudduth, Doug¬

lass, Bradford, Wilson. Two-base
hits: Walters, Sudduth. Three-base
hit: Stowe. Home runs Bradford,
Wilson. Sacrifice hit: Crisler. Left
on bases: Williamston 9, Goldsboro
4. Struck out: by Wilson 3; by Cher
ry 1. Bases on balls: off Wilson 2;
off Cherry 2. Umpire: Gillespie.

KELLER ft COMPANY

(AT, AUGUST IS
WI1XIAMSTOM AllirOll
Gaylord. d ,M 0 I M
Corbitt. m 3 0 1 0 4 3
Walter*, c 4 0 3 4 1 0
Sudduth. K 3 0 0 3 0 0
Black. 2b 4 0 0 S 1 0
.Terrell, rf 4 113 0 0
Douglass. lb 3 0 3 S 1 I
Earp. 3b 2 0 0 0 3 1
Livengood. p 2 0 0 0 0 0
xBoye ~TT~# "0 » . .
Armstrong, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total* 29 | a 24 10 4
'°r UV^^r80thA E

Humphrey. 3b 4 0 0 1 0 0
Stonebreaker. 2b 5 1 3 7 0 0

5 1 0 0 0 0
C. Keller. cf 3 113 0 0
Tipton, rf 3 0 0 3 0 0
Morn#, as 3 1 1 2 1 n
Cheek, lb 3 10 8 2 0

c 4 0 2 3 1 0
Fatberee. p 3 0 0 0 3 0

Tot»1» a * 7nl ~o
'

by iwifift
WOUamxton 010 000 000.1
KnjWon 000 200 30*.5
Runs batted in: FerelL Ifeiw A

Morria. Two base KM: W.iLrT
Home run* Terrell. Kellar Morria
Stolen base Stonebreaker Sacrifice
^1 Earp Double play Cheek " to
Moms to Cheek Left on base*
Williamston 5. Kinston 10 Hit*: off
Livengood, 0 in 7 rnnings; off Arm¬
strong. l in 1 inning. Struck out: by
ftmnTa n

y L,V"W°«1 2. by Arm
strong 0 Base* on balls off Fath-

Livengood 4. off Arm.
«rong 0 Losing pitcher Livengood
Umpire: Phaup.

.mows.

L°T FOR SALE. PRICE REASON.
able Located in desirable resi.

dential location. Apply to Mr*. W.
IE. Warren.

As a Token of Appreciation
To Our Customers. Who Have
Found Margolis Brothers the

IDEAL SHOPPING PLACE
We Have Entered Those Customers' Names in

Lucky Strike Sweepstakes
We Hope You are Lucky

and Win a Carton of Luckies
TUNE IN "YOUK HIT FACADE"

WEDNESDAY AND 8ATUKDAY.IS 11 P. M.

Margolis Brothers
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If |Wn tn> kani thai aaaiat 'laitl ahy t>4 aaa.
raa kaow tha taliaiaall.t tf l^baj a ttm of cool, .par
Mtaf SCHUTZ la jnar Mm- Tha taatf araaa af <

rihraal aaala

SCHUTZ, tha baar with SUNSHINZ VITAMIN D*. hnatl
TO" aatra haalth rahta. A aaahaf aH
it giraa nera iartfaf haaahla. aiiaaaa waaaia
waatl Baar i> Jood for yoa -hatSCHUTZ iat
lot- Rafraahaa . . . laaiaaa . ¦ . laviSatataa.
SCHUTZ, tha haar with SUNSHINE VITAMIN D, haa Mr
aaaar ah- ahar SCHUTZ #aaar aaf Saa_
b rucm Hurmt aaa'i
Bottiaa or Ca»-SaaM Caaa.

I n-mmm Mi m mm 4 BCHUTZ
*mMU.S.r.X. CM* J
mik 9CHUTZWi

liaMj
P » m .M M ^ At mm

It/trm fitmmSm D.(MfM Jty CL J.

ios. SCMUTZ htWMO COMMMT

c^rricta .*!», i u. 0^..«
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Th e Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous

rOR Win BCGINNING SUNDAY. AUGURY I# ...

TRIO THEATRE . ROBERSONVILLE
"GIRL OP THE OZARKS" with VIRGINIA WEIDLER

YOURS FOR THE ASKING""
it

"CONFIDENTIAL"
DONALD COOK. ITB.TM KMATT

HEARTS DIVIDED-

BULLDOG COURAGE^""


